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Housing safety assessment is an important part of the real estate administrative
departments in charge of management, the use of traditional manual work is often
difficult to meet the daily housing safety appraisal work. In twenty-first Century, with
the development of computer science and technology, information technology and
Internet technology, with the development of information technology and network
technology, the modern management information system is becoming a normal work
mode for enterprises and institutions.
The design of urban housing security identification management system based on
the modern management information system development technology and database
technology design, the system uses php object-oriented development script language,
using Zend Studio10.0 as an IDE. The system uses B/S architecture design, based on
the MVC framework, so that the server running onApache, the database management
system is MySQL 5.5, the application server operating system for Linux.
This system can realize the reconstruction identification, security identification,
seismic identification, forensic, letters and identification, housing acceptance business
from acceptance, charges, to report identified the preparation, review and release
process of standardized management. At present, the system has been deployed and
can reach the expected target, which greatly improve the work efficiency and
management level, and can provide a good interface for the safety assessment of
buildings.
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